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VOTERSʼ
GUIDE
This publication is issued by the Tiffin Area
League of Women Voters, a national
nonpartisan organization, to provide a forum to
all political candidates within the jurisdiction of
our organization that includes the City of Tiffin,
Clinton, Eden Townships and Tiffin City,
Hopewell-Loudon and
Mohawk School Districts.

Information about candidates was
assembled in the following manner:
Candidates were given word limits for
their biographical information and their
answers to the League questions.
Candidates are solely responsible
for the contents of their reply.
The League does not alter, edit or
correct the candidatesʼ responses.

This Voter Guide was prepared for the 2018
General Election. All candidates who filed

with the Board of Elections were contacted
and asked to submit biographical informa-

tion, a picture, and to answer two questions

approved by the League Board of Directors.
Those who did not respond are listed with

the statement — Candidate response was
not received by publication deadline.

There is one state ballot issue
for this election.
There are four local ballot issues
for the Tiffin area.

Freddie Larsen, Voter Guide Editor
Gene Chintala, President

GOVERNOR & LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR

MIKE DEWINE - Republican
& JON HUSTED
dave.luketic@gmail.com
174 E. Long Street, Columbus, OH 43215
Mike@mikedewine.com
http://www.mikedewine.com
http://www.facebook.com/MikeDeWine
twitter.com/DeWineHustedOH
EDUCATION: Miami University, 1969, Bachelor of Science in
Education (Social Studies) and Ohio Northern University
Claude W. Pettit College of Law, 1972, Juris Doctorate
EXPERIENCE: I have served as Ohio Attorney General,
U.S. Senator, Ohio Lieutenant Governor, U.S. Congressman
for the 7th District, Ohio State Senator for the 10th District,
and Greene County Prosecutor.
ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS: 1) The Governor must be the
undisputed leader on issues of this magnitude impacting
Ohio. As Attorney General, my office has: seized over $181
million in drugs; convicted over 2,500 drug dealers; started a
heroin unit; invested $17 million in NEW funding to fight the
epidemic; awarded more than $24 million in drug prevention
grants; and sued the opioid manufacturers and distributors.
As Governor, I will leverage the full resources of state government to amplify these successes. I have created a 12point Recovery Ohio Plan that details the steps I will take as
Governor, including: improving law enforcement data-sharing; increasing task forces that disrupt drug cartel activity;
increasing treatment capacity, recovery supports, and
employment opportunities for those in recovery; implementing prevention education from Kindergarten to 12th Grade;
and providing early intervention programs for families and
children. I will also create a cabinet level position to coordinate our state response. 2) Every parent should have the
right to decide what is best for his or her childʼs education. I
will support school choice and ensure access to quality
choice options – public, charter, private, and parochial. Our
goal is academic excellence for all children, regardless of
where they attend school. The Ohio Department of
Education has authority to regulate charter schools, and I will
support continued enforcement of House Bill 2, which evaluates charter school sponsors. I will strive to make Ohio a
leader in public education by investing in our schools. School
funding always will be a foundational element of our education system. With 608 school districts in Ohio, it is a challenge to design a system that serves the unique needs of a
diverse state. However, funding is not about systems. Itʼs
about students and giving children access to quality educational opportunities. I will create a more equitable funding
system that directs state resources to children most in need.

GOVERNOR

Term: 4 years
Number to be elected: 1
Salary: $148,316
Responsibilities: Ensures that all laws are executed, reports
the condition of the state, and presents a proposed budget to
the legislature.
Questions for Candidates for Governor: 1) What is the role
of the governorʼs office and executive agencies in addressing
the opioid crisis in Ohio? What measures would you pursue in
office? 2) What is the role of the governorʼs office and executive agencies in overseeing online and brick-and-mortar community schools? How will you ensure adequate funding for
k-12 public schools?

LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR

Term: 4 years
Number to be elected: 1
Salary: $142,501
Responsibilities: Succeeds to the Office of Governor in the
event of the death, impeachment, resignation or removal from
Office of the Governor; to carry out other executive duties that
are assigned by the Governor or by law.

RICHARD CORDRAY - Democrat
& BETTY SUTTON
PO Box 7910 Columbus, OH 43206
info@cordrayforohio.com
http://www.cordrayforohio.com
http://www.facebook.com/richcordray/ twitter.com/richcordray
EDUCATION: Grove City High School (1977) Michigan State
University, BA in Legal & Political Theory (1981) Oxford
University, MA in Economics on Marshall Scholarship (1983)
The University of Chicago Law School, JD (1986)
EXPERIENCE: Director, Consumer Financial Protection
Bureau (2011 - 2017) Ohio Attorney General (elected in 2008
- 2010) Ohio Treasurer (elected in 2006 - 2008) Franklin
County Treasurer (elected in 2002 and 2004 - 2006) Solicitor
General (appointed 1993 - 1994)
ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS: 1)Republicans have failed to
respond effectively to this epidemic that is ravaging our families and our communities; it now kills about 14 Ohioans every
day and costs taxpayers as much as $8.8 billion each year.
My running mate, Betty Sutton, and I have proposed a comprehensive plan to address this crisis, the details of which are
described at CordrayforOhio.com. We will start by taking the
following steps: 1) immediately declare a “state of emergency” requiring the strategic coordination of federal, state,
and local government resources and community-based
efforts; 2) protect Ohioʼs Medicaid expansion, which supports
treatment, and increases capacity for local enforcement and
first responders; 3) expand access and funding for prevention
and treatment; 4) provide support and resources for families
and improve foster and adoptive services; and 5) replace
economic despair with broader economic opportunity. 2) We
will hold charter schools accountable for their performance
and for the effective use of public funds including moving to
close failing charters. We believe that charter schools should
have to meet the same civil rights, health and safety, and
teacher quality standards as traditional public schools. The
online “Electronic Classroom Of Tomorrow” (ECOT) is a
grotesque scandal, which plundered our public schools and
left too many children without the education they deserve.
Because of the shameful influence of moneyed interests,
ECOT wasted as much as a billion tax dollars and still owes
the taxpayers at least an $80 million refund for its fraudulent
use of taxpayer money. Vast resources were siphoned away
from our schools and our kids and funneled to cronies and
special interests protected by the Ohio Legislature, Ohio
Auditor, and Ohio Attorney General. This scandal demands
accountability.

CONSTANCE GADELL-NEWTON & BRETT R. JOSEPH
Candidate response was not received by publication
deadline.
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AUDITOR OF STATE

ATTORNEY GENERAL

Term: 4 years
Number to be elected: 1
Salary: $109,565
Responsibilities: Represents the state in all legal cases in
which the state is a party or has a significant interest.
Question for Candidates for Attorney General: 1) What are
the most important functions of the state attorney general and
why? 2) What is the role of the attorney generalʼs office in
addressing the opioid crisis in Ohio?

Term: 4 years
Number to be elected: 1
Salary: $109,565
Responsibilities: Audits all financial records of public offices
in Ohio. Maintains deed records of state owned real property.
Questions for Candidates for Auditor of State:
1) What recommendations do you have to improve operations
in the auditorʼs office? 2) What would you do to ensure that
public funds are not misused by government officials and
those in a position of public trust?

STEVE DETTELBACH
steve@steveforohio.com
35 E. Gay St, Ste 403 Columbus, OH 43215
info@steveforohio.com
http://steveforohio.com
http://facebook.com/SteveDettelbach/
twitter.com/SteveDettelbach
EDUCATION: Dartmouth College Harvard Law School
2009-2016
EXPERIENCE: Attorney - Northern District of Ohio 20082009: Commissioner - Ohio Ethics Commission 2006-2009;
2016-Present: Partner - Baker Hostetler, LLP 2003-2006:
Prosecutor - U.S. Attorneyʼs Office, Organized Crime and
Corruption Strike Force
ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS: 1) The Attorney Generalʼs job
is to ensure that no one is above the law, no one is below
the law, and no one is beyond its reach. Fundamentally, that
means protecting people from violent crime, corrupt politicians, and a broken political system that allows powerful
special interests to play by a different set of the rules than
everyone else. 2) If we want to really combat the problem,
we need a comprehensive approach — what I call a ʻthreelegged stoolʼ approach — of enforcement, prevention, and
treatment. As U.S. Attorney of the Northern District of Ohio,
I was on the front lines of the crisis; this is a fight I know
well. Iʼve prosecuted drug traffickers that flooded the streets
with opioids, including a case that resulted in one of the
largest heroin seizures in Ohio history. Iʼve aggressively
gone after corrupt doctors and drug companies who pushed
pills into our communities. I also established an award-winning task force, the Northeast Ohio Heroin and Opioid Task
Force, to prevent and treat addiction, which has become a
national model used in other U.S. cities. As AG, I will continue this fight. I will make pharmaceutical companies pay for
treatment, and aggressively take on those who perpetuate a
crisis that has plagued our communities for far too long.

DAVE YOST
contact@daveyost.com
211 South Fifth Street Columbus, OH 43215
contact@daveyost.com
http://daveyost.com
http://www.facebook.com/dave.yost.3
twitter.com/Yost4Ohio
EDUCATION: B.A. OSU 1984; JD Capital Law 1991
EXPERIENCE: Former Prosecuting Attorney, lawyer, newspaper reporter
ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS: 1) The attorney generalʼs job
is to protect Ohio and its people—from prosecuting crime, to
protecting the environment and consumers, I will fight for the
best interest of all Ohioans. As attorney general, I will take
an oath to uphold the rule of law, defend the Ohio
Constitution and fight for all Ohioans. I will apply the law with
an even hand, and make Ohio a safer and more predictable
place to work and live. 2) The attorney general has to lead
on many fronts—through the courts, through law enforcement, through collaboration and education. We need to get
tougher on dealers that are flooding our streets with drugs
and poisoning our communities, while investing in results-driven treatment, and rethinking how we address prevention.

ZACK SPACE
info@zackspaceforohio.com
924 W Broad St, Floor 1 Columbus, OH 43222
info@zackspaceforohio.com
http://www.zackspaceforohio.com
http://www.facebook.com/ZackSpaceOhio
twitter.com/ZackSpaceOhio
EDUCATION: Kenyon College, B.A. Political Science; Ohio
State University Moritz College of Law, J.D.
EXPERIENCE: Practicing attorney, private practice and public defense, 1986-2006; Law Director, City of Dover, OH,
2001-2006; United States Congressman, Ohioʼs 18th District,
2007-2011
ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS: 1) I intend to sufficiently fulfill
all traditional responsibilities of the Auditorʼs office. The
Auditorʼs office can focus on materiality and risk-based
audits, conducting basic audits and agreed upon procedures
where appropriate. I will also recruit a diverse and qualified
staff, who represents all of Ohio and understands our local
communities, to help accomplish these goals. I believe I can
add tremendous value to the Auditorʼs office by making it far
more dynamic. Performance audits, for instance, allow the
Auditor to make holistic observations about public entities
and make thorough recommendations for improvement.
2) I commend Auditor Yost for creating the Public Integrity
Assurance Team (“PIAT”). The PIAT is well known for investigating theft of public dollars. Just as important, if not more
so, are PIATʼs trainings for local government officials on
fraud prevention and combating cybercrime. I will continue to
investigate those suspected of stealing public money and
expand the training program, so our local governments have
the tools they need to avoid becoming victims of crime.
KEITH FABER
Candidate response was not received by publication deadline.

SECRETARY OF STATE

Term: 4 years
Number to be elected: 1
Salary: $109,565
Responsibilities: Oversees the election process in each of
Ohioʼs 88 counties. Maintains records of corporations.
Questions for Candidates for Secretary of State:
1) How would you promote equitable, ample ballot access and
registration for all eligible voters? 2) How will you faithfully
execute redistricting reforms overwhelmingly passed by
voters for statehouse and congressional map making?
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KATHLEEN CLYDE
lauren@kathleenclyde.com
545 E. Town St. Columbus, OH 43215
Info@KathleenClyde.com http://KathleenClyde.com
http://RepKathleenClyde twitter.com/KathleenClyde
EDUCATION: BA from Wesleyan University JD from The
Ohio State University Moritz College of Law
EXPERIENCE: Currently serving fourth term in the Ohio
House of Representatives. Served as an election official
with the Franklin County Board of Elections. Served as a law
clerk for the Ohio Secretary of State and the Ohio Senate.

TREASURER OF STATE

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS: 1) Ensuring access to the ballot box is critical to the health of our democracy. The best
way to do this is by modernizing our outdated registration
process. Thatʼs why I introduced Automatic Voter
Registration, a plan to automatically register and update the
info of every eligible Ohio voter when they do the things they
already do every day, like renew a driverʼs license or apply
for benefits. In fact, more than half of Americans live in
states with AVR. Itʼs efficient, saves money and has actually
proven to increase turnout.
2) Better representation begins with fair districts. Iʼve been
pushing for redistricting reform throughout my time in office,
working with the League and other advocates behind the
scenes and publicly in recent years to fight for fair districts.
Iʼll continue that important work as Secretary of State. Ohio
is a diverse state, and our districts should reflect that. Itʼs
critically important that we keep the process open to the public so that they have a voice in their representation. In the
end, we need a process that, for the first time in a long time,
truly puts Ohioans before partisanship.

FRANK LAROSE
211 S. Fifth Street Columbus, Ohio 43215
TeamLaRose@FrankLaRose.com
http://www.FrankLaRose.com
http://www.facebook.com/franklarose
twitter.com/FrankLaRose
EDUCATION: Graduate of Copley High School in Summit
County and The Ohio State University with a Bachelor of
Science in Consumer Affairs and a Minor in Business
Administration.
EXPERIENCE: United States Army Veteran (10 years), State
Senator (7 years), Eagle Scout.
ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS: 1) Ohio has among the most
generous early and absentee voting in the country. Thatʼs a
good thing, and we must maintain our position as a national
leader. Iʼve championed several pieces of legislation that
make it easier for citizens to register and vote. Those bills
include online voter registration which allows Ohioans to
securely register using a computer or smartphone, and legislation that will allow people to request absentee ballots
online. I have opposed efforts by some to make it harder for
Ohioans to vote, and have supported maintaining convenient
weekend options for early in-person voting. Additionally, Iʼm
working to create “automated voter registration” so that people can automatically register to vote when they interact with
state agencies, such as the BMV. As Secretary of State, Iʼll
continue working in a bipartisan fashion to get automated
voter registration passed, and to move the ball forward in
other areas in order to ensure we continue to be a voterfriendly state.
2) Iʼve been a proponent of redistricting reform from the
beginning, and introduced bipartisan legislation on the issue
every year. Issue 1, which has now been overwhelmingly
passed by voters, was crafted from language I proposed last
March. When I came out as a leading voice for reform during
my first months in office it wasnʼt popular with some in my
own party, but I knew it was time for change. Ohio agreed. I
was proud to team-up with the League of Women Voters and
thousands of dedicated Ohioans to help pass Issue 1. Now it
will be my commitment to faithfully carry out that process in a
fair and non-partisan manner on the redistricting commission. The system we now have is a major step forward, but
it is still going to depend on people faithfully executing their
duty. I have a history of working across party lines, and Iʼve
been a champion of reform for far longer than Iʼve been running for higher office. Voters can trust that Iʼll work to do
what is best for Ohio — not a party.

Term: 4 years
Number to be elected: 1
Salary: $109,565
Responsibilities: Collects and safeguards most state taxes and
fees, and manages Ohioʼs investment portfolio.
Questions for Candidates for Treasurer of State:
1) What are the most important functions of the state treasurer and why? 2) How can the treasurerʼs office influence state
fiscal policy?
ROB RICHARDSON
william@robforohio.com
366 Ludlow Ave. Cincinnati, OH 45220
rob@robforohio.com
http://www.robforohio.com
http://www.facebook.com/robforohio/
twitter.com/RobforOHIO
EDUCATION: Bachelorʼs in Electrical Engineering, University
of Cincinnati Juris Doctor, UC Law
EXPERIENCE: I believe my most relevant experience is my
nine years on the University of Cincinnatiʼs Board of
Trustees, where I capped my tenure as Chair. Over that time
we experienced record financial growth and enrollment.
ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS: 1) The state treasurer is
essentially the stateʼs banker, responsible for overseeing all
financial transactions of the state government. In 2017 the
Treasurerʼs office managed more than $224 billion in financial assets, including more than $21.5 billion in state investments. This has tremendous influence on the economy and
overall health of Ohio, and it affects everyone regardless of
political affiliation. These are essential, baseline functions the
treasurer must perform to maintain stability, but I believe the
state treasurer can do more than just the bare minimum. As
treasurer, I plan to enact policies that hold the powerful
accountable and expand opportunities for all Ohioans.
2) Contrary to popular belief, the treasurer does not create or
control the stateʼs budget. As treasurer I wouldnʼt have discretion over state spending and couldnʼt affect taxes.
However, I would administer the State Treasury Asset
Reserve of Ohio (STAR Ohio), an investment fund that
allows government subdivisions from municipalities to school
districts to invest funds in a highly rated public investment
pool. STAR Ohio has a AAA S&P rating and a record of high
returns, and if elected I will encourage counties, schools,
municipalities, et. al. to invest. As treasurer, I would also
appoint members to Ohioʼs public pension boards. Anyone I
appoint to a pension board will share my values of responsible investment, push for investing in entities that bring more
jobs to Ohio, and work to divest from companies that actively
harm Ohioans—e.g. private, for-profit prisons.
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ROBERT SPRAGUE
info@spragueforohio.com
4679 Winterset Drive, Columbus, OH 43220
info@spragueforohio.com http://spragueforohio.com
http://RobertCSprague
twitter.com/RobertCSprague
EDUCATION: Duke University, BSA Mechanical Engineering
MBA University of North Carolina, emphasis in finance
EXPERIENCE: State Representative - appointed 2011, elected 2012, 2014 and 2016 Auditor, City of Findlay - elected
2008 Treasurer, City of Findlay - elected 2004 Principal,
Vasa Capital, Findlay Ohio 2005 Owner, Talus Technology,
Atlanta GA 1998 Ernst and Young
ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS: 1) The Treasurerʼs power to
issue debt is extremely important because it is the intersection between private capital markets and the government. I
have a plan to unlock creativity in the private market to help
fight the opiate epidemic, infant mortality and other societal
ills through the standardization of Social Impact Bonds
(SIBs). SIBs foster partnerships between the public and private sectors, where the private market develops new pro-

U.S. REPRESENTATIVE TO
CONGRESS (4TH DISTRICT)

grams, but the public sector only pays if the new programs
can be proven to deliver results. This innovative financial
tool will bring the private sector to the table in a meaningful
way and introduce a new funding stream to the effort to tackle Ohioʼs most pressing problems. I encourage readers to
visit SpragueForOhio.com/vision to find a more detailed
overview of how I plan to use the Treasurerʼs office to make
a positive and meaningful difference in the lives of Ohioans.
2) As a member of the House Finance Committee during the
last three state budget negotiations, I have a keen understanding of state fiscal policy and the often difficult financial
decisions we face. As Treasurer, I believe that I can have an
impact by promoting innovative financial tools designed to
deliver cost savings. For example, applying the Social
Impact Bonds model described above to the heroin epidemic
would mean investments in programs that produce better
recovery rates than the programs the state is currently funding. Increasing our recovery rates means healthier Ohioans
and could in turn help reduce spending for Medicaid, Child &
Protective Services and Corrections, all areas that have
been put under increasing pressure as a result of this crisis.
By forming strategic partnerships with the private sector, we
can improve government efficiency from the outside in and
have a lasting, positive effect on how we approach state fiscal policy.

Term: 2 years
Number to be elected: 1
Salary: $174,000 (One from each district)
Responsibilities: To represent the people of Ohio, their district, and the United States in dealing with matters of national
and international importance. The general welfare of the country should be a prime concern.
Questions for Candidates for U.S. Representative to
Congress: 1) What is the most pressing problem facing the
federal government in 2018? What solutions will you offer?
2) Describe what you have done to work across political differences to solve problems.
JANET GARRETT - Democrat
104-1 Middle Ave, Elyria, OH 44035
OCCUPATION: retired teacher
EDUCATION, TRAINING, AND/OR
EXPERIENCE: Kent State University, BA ʻ75
MA ʼ80 Peace Corps Volunteer in Micronesia,
1978-79 Kindergarten and Special Education
teacher in Oberlin Public Schools, 1980-2015
ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS: 1) The federal government is
consumed by partisan fighting and no longer serves the people. Congress spends too much time gridlocked, refusing to
pass legislation, and not listening enough to constituents.
Iʼve spent my career forging compromise on behalf of the
people in my care, and Iʼm confident in my ability to work
with people who disagree with me and come out with a solution that makes everyoneʼs lives better—and get government
back to work.
2) For 25 years, I served on the executive council of my
teachers union, and I was at the negotiating table many
times. From that, I learned to “go in with what you want, but
come back with what you can live with”—the essence of
compromise. Iʼve worked across the aisle and built solutions
that help my people, but still drive the conversation forward.
This is the type of representation Ohioans deserve—and
America needs.

PAUL CURRY
Candidate response was not received by publication deadline.

U.S. SENATOR

Term: 6 years
Number to be elected: 1
Salary: $174,000
Responsibilities: To represent the people of Ohio and in the
U.S. in dealings with matters of national and international
importance. The general welfare should be prime concern.
Questions for Candidates for U.S. Senate: 1) What is the
most pressing problem facing the federal government in
2018? What solutions will you offer? 2) What would you do to
enact a fair and equitable immigration policy in Congress?

SHERROD BROWN - Democrat
3867 West Market Street, Ste. 289, Akron, OH
info@SherrodBrown.com http://SherrodBrown.com
http://www.facebook.com/sherrod
twitter.com/SherrodBrown
EDUCATION: Masters from The Ohio State University, BA
from Yale
EXPERIENCE: U.S. Senator for Ohio
ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS: 1) What is the most pressing
problem facing the federal government in 2018? What solutions will you offer? Ohioans are working harder and harder
with less and less to show for their hard work. I want to
restore the value of work to everyone working hard but struggling — whether you earn a salary, punch a timesheet or
make tips. Everyone deserves the opportunity to get ahead.
That is why I have unveiled a plan to make work pay off
again. We can do so by raising the minimum wage, giving
workers the ability to earn paid sick days and family leave,
and expanding overtime pay. 2) What would you do to enact
a fair and equitable immigration policy in Congress? Earlier
this year, I supported a pair of bipartisan bills that would
have provided certainty to Dreamers while boosting security
on our borders. Unfortunately those efforts failed, but I will
continue to work with my Republican and Democratic colleagues until we reach a bipartisan solution to fix our broken
immigration system that protects those brought here as children who are working and contributing to their communities.
JIM RENACCI - Republican
Candidate response was not received by publication deadline.

PHILENA IRENE FARLEY - Green
Candidate response was not received by publication deadline.
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JIM JORDAN - Republican
OCCUPATION: Representative to US Congress,
Ohio 4th District
EDUCATION, TRAINING, AND/OR
EXPERIENCE: B.S, Economics, University of
Wisconsin; M.A. Education, The Ohio State
University; J.D. Capital University Law School
State Representative (1995-2000); State
Senator 2001-2006); and U.S. Representative (2007-present)
ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS: 1) America is built on an idea-that all people are free and ought to govern themselves.
Wanting to preserve fundamental liberties through self-government informs the pillars of my public service. Since I first
ran for congress, I've dedicated myself fighting for lower
taxes, a smaller more responsive government, a strong
defense, a secure homeland, and a country that honors hard
work and responsible behavior. I am excited about our countryʼs future, but I know we [exceeded word limit] 2) Congress
should work in bipartisan fashion whenever possible. I do so
when I can. A recent example is introducing the “Federal
Press Shield” bill with my Democratic colleague Rep. Jamie
Raskin of Maryland. This bill would protect journalists First
Amendment rights against government intrusion. I have
worked across the aisle in defense of Fifth Amendment liberties, and on the Oversight Committee against government
overreach into the private sector with my friend Dennis
Kucinich.

OHIO REPRESENTATIVE
(88TH DISTRICT)

control between state and local governments.
BILL REINEKE JR. - Republican
5209 S State Route 231 Tiffin, OH 44883
EDUCATION: Graduate of St. Wendelin High
School, Fostoria, Morehead State University,
Bachelor Business Administration
OCCUPATION: Automobile retailing, REINEKE
FAMILY DEALERSHIPS
TRAINING AND EXPERIENCE: Ohio General Assembly, 20152018, Ohio House of Representatives: Member Finance, Ways
and Means, FIHUD, Government Accountability Oversight
Committees, Member of the Governorʼs Task Force on Work Force
ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS: 1) While serving in House leadership and on various committees, I have been able to negotiate with members of both parties to pass meaningful legislation, such as the state operating budget. Many of the issues I
have directly worked on—career tech, student purpose and
workforce development—are vital to the families of the 88th
House District and to the state as a whole. My ability to develop and maintain relationships with my colleagues in the House
and Senate has yielded direct benefits in the passage of legislation. Additionally, I have worked with all of our local government officials to move forward a mutual agenda that benefits the area that I represent and that we all live in. I am most
proud of keeping hard-earned tax dollars in the district, to
focus attention on the assets of the district and to promote legislation that directly affects the district. These bills include the
PIVOT Drug Court bill, career tech and educational reforms,
combating opioid addiction, lowering taxes and reducing regulations. My primary goal has been to bring the stateʼs attention and focus to the 88th District and to concentrate on creating jobs, providing leadership and developing effective solutions. 2) As a state representative, it is my responsibility to
make sure state government runs smoothly, both financially
and legislatively. The safeguards would ensure that input is
received from the local government entities contained within
the district. It is important that I have an agenda that is coordinated with local officials and to make sure our interests are
represented. Our district has significant work force opportunities, and I have coordinated with employers and the educational systems to streamline training to provide for more
responsive employees. Jobs are of course vital to our district
and to Ohioʼs overall economy. By working together and
understanding the need to collaborate, consolidate and cooperate will improve the overall financial health of our area.

Term: 2 years
Number to be elected: 1
Salary: $60,584
(One from each district)
Responsibilities: To represent the people of the district in
dealing with matters not allocated to the federal government.
Questions for Candidates for State Representative: 1)
Describe what you have done to work across political differences
to solve problems. 2) Under what circumstances is it appropriate
for the state to restrain or check local government decisions?

RACHEL CROOKS - Democrat
98 Gross St. Tiffin, OH 44883
rachelcrooksforohio@gmail.com
EDUCATION:
• Clyde High School
• B.A. Law & Society, Tiffin University
• Master of Humanities, Tiffin University
• Ph.D., The University of Toledo, in progress
OCCUPATION:
2017-Present: Director, International Student Recruitment,
Heidelberg University
2016-2017: Bowling Green State University
2006-2016: Tiffin University
TRAINING AND EXPERIENCE:
• Intern, Congressman Paul Gillmor (R)
• Elected as inaugural leader of Tiffin Universityʼs Staff
Assembly
ANSWER TO QUESTIONS: 1) One example of working
across political differences would be the recent issue regarding the wind turbine projects in our area. There are clearly
strong opinions on both sides of the issue, and as someone
who believes in climate change and the need for more green
energy, I would love to see development projects that address
this need. Before taking a position, I wanted to learn more
from both sides, so I attended an informational meeting put on
by the Seneca Anti-Wind Union, as well as reached out to
wind proponents at the Ohio Environmental Council. Only
then did I determine that the wind issue is much larger than
the simple setback regulation being proposed. In fact, the
process for all energy development projects in Ohio should be
revisited to include local voices. As it stands now, the process
very much favors the companies who wish to develop these
projects with little input from or information provided to the
local communities, and therefore, it is no wonder why projects
such as these are met with skepticism and resistance from the
populations most affected by their development. 2) This question addresses the delicate balance we must seek to maintain
in our society. On the one hand, we acknowledge that as a
society with democratic values, we require certain minimum
and maximum limits on things. For instance, it makes sense
that our state sets a minimum wage to ensure that people
have the opportunity to thrive with livable wages. Similarly, we
might set a maximum fine for an infraction so that a municipality could not charge exorbitant fees over and above reasonable standards.
At the same time, however, we must realize that there are
local cultures and nuances that warrant local attention and
control. The government, in this case, should not be able to
decide what is best for a local community, especially when in
doing so, the policy or issue benefits an outside group - such
as a corporation or politically-motivated organization - rather
than the people of the given locality.
I will always strive to include local input when faced with
issues at the Ohio Statehouse and maintain the balance of

OHIO SUPREME COURT
CHIEF JUSTICE
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Term: 6 years
Number to be elected: 2
Salary: $164,000
Responsibilities: Hears all cases involving questions arising
under the Ohio Constitution or statutes; hears appeals from
Courts of Appeals decisions. The Supreme Courtʼs decisions
are final except in cases involving the U.S. Constitution,
statutes or treaties.
Questions for Candidates for Supreme Court Justice:
1) What about your non-judicial legal experience qualifies you
to be a judge? 2) Why are you running for this particular court
seat?

(Term beginning 01-01-19)

eleven years on the bench I have considered it my privilege
to participate in our system as a judge. I want to continue as
an appellate judge so that I can work to ensure that the system works for all according to our constitutional principles.
Further I have strong feelings about that way that all participants in the system should be treated. Every person that
walks into the courthouse whether as an attorney, as a witness, juror or litigant should be treated with dignity and
respect, in short as a citizen in their courthouse. Finally I
believe that judges should be fair, timely and only rule on the
specific issues in front of them. I hope to further these goals
with my reelection to the Fifth District Court of Appeals.

MICHAEL P. DONNELLY
info@donnellyforjustice.com
http://www.DonnellyForJustice.com
http://www.facebook.com/DonnellyForSupremeCourt
twitter.com/Donnelly4Ohio
EDUCATION & EXPERIENCE: J.D., Cleveland State
University Cleveland-Marshall College of Law; B.A., John
Carroll University; St. Ignatius High School Assistant
Cuyahoga County Prosecutor, 1992-1997; Attorney in Private
Practice, 1997-2004
JUDICIAL EXPERIENCE (COURTS AND YEARS): I have
served as a judge on the Cuyahoga County Common Pleas
Bench in the General Division since January, 2005. During
this time, I have been active on numerous committees in an
effort to improve Ohio's judicial system. I served as
Chairman to the Ohio Supreme Court's Commission on
Professionalism. I am a current Vice President in the Ohio
Common Pleas Judge's Association. I serve on the Ohio Jury
Instruction Committee. I am a member of the Ohio Supreme
Court's Board of Bar Examiners.
ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS: 1) During my nearly 12 years
as a practicing attorney prior to taking the bench, I served as
a criminal prosecutor in the General Felony Division of the
Cuyahoga County Prosecutors Officer under the Honorable
Stephanie Tubbs Jones. From 1997 until 2004, I served as a
civil litigator primarily in the Cuyahoga County Common
Pleas Court during which time I was exposed to nearly every
form of litigation which is heard in the Cuyahoga County
General Division. 2) I regard the position of being a judge for
exactly what it is a true privilege to serve the citizens of
Cuyahoga County and this State. From my days at St.
Ignatius High School, I was taught that we were placed on
this earth to serve others. As a Cuyahoga County Judge, I
have the opportunity to do this on a daily basis with the parties that appear before me. As a judge I believe there is
always opportunity to improve the justice system. I firmly
believe that when every party in our adversarial system is
doing their job correctly, the system will produce just results.
The only way to ensure parties are doing their job correctly is
to provide the highest degree of transparency possible. For
this reason, I try to engage with the parties as much as I can
on the record. In civil cases, I am advocating for new procedures which will ensure timely rulings on motions, access to
the court for legal argument on the record, and the highest
degree of trial date certainty. I also believe that there are
procedural improvements we should impose in criminal
cases, to ensure that claims of actual innocence for the
wrongfully convicted are treated with the highest level of
expediency possible. The fact that the system is fallible is not
a matter in dispute. Every stakeholder in the process must
work extremely hard to avoid the greatest injustice which can
occur which is the conviction of the innocent.

CRAIG BALDWIN
Gavel1044@JudgeBaldwin.com
http://BaldwinForOhio.com
http://www.facebook.com/JudgeCraigBaldwin
EDUCATION & EXPERIENCE: J.D. Capital University Law
School. B.A. Ohio University. Judge, Fifth District Court of
Appeals, 2013 to present. Judge, Licking County Common
Pleas Court, Domestic Relations Division, 2005-2013.
Director, Licking County Child Support Agency, 2001-2004.
JUDICIAL EXPERIENCE (COURTS AND YEARS): Ohio
Fifth District Court of Appeals, 2013 to present. Licking
County Common Pleas Court, Domestic Relations Division,
2005-2013.
ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS: 1) My time as a practicing
attorney provided me with a solid background for a successful judicial career. I represented a wide variety of clients in
both the civil and criminal areas, doing both trial and appellate work. This broad range of experience provides me with
the legal and personal qualifications to succeed as an appellate judge. 2) I believe in our democracy and in our constitution and I have great respect for our legal system. During my

(Term beginning 01-02-19)
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MELODY J. STEWART
http://www.StewartForOhioSupremeCourt.com
http://www.facebook.com/StewartforOhioSupremeCourt
twitter.com/Stewart4OhioSC
EDUCATION & EXPERIENCE: B.Mus. ~ CollegeConservatory of Music, Univ. of Cincinnati; J.D. ~ ClevelandMarshall College of Law, Cleveland State Univ.; Ph.D. ~
Mandel School of Applied Social Sciences, Case Western
Reserve Univ.; Honorary Doctor of Laws ~ Cleveland State
Univ
Ohio Court of Appeals Judge; Supreme Court of
Ohio sitting judge by assignment of the Chief Justice;
University of Toledo College of Law ~ law professor;
Cleveland-Marshall College of Law ~ law professor, assistant
dean, lecturer; Case Western Reserve School of Law ~
director; Ursuline College ~ Adjunct Instructor; City of Euclid
~ Board of Planning and Zoning chair & vice-chair; City of
Cleveland and City of East Cleveland ~ Assistant Director of
Law; Annashae Corporation ~ Office Manager.
JUDICIAL EXPERIENCE (COURTS AND YEARS): I have
been a Court of Appeals Judge since 2006 responsible for
hearing and ruling on appeals and original actions. I was the
Court's Administrative Judge in 2013. During my tenure, I
have sat on the Ohio Supreme Court to hear cases by
assignment of the Chief Justice. Additionally, I am currently
the chair of the Ohio Capital Case Attorney Fee Council
which is comprised of Court of Appeals Judges from various
districts across the state responsible for setting the compensation rate for attorneys who are appointed to represent individuals being tried in death penalty cases; I am on the Board
of Trustees for the Judicial College of the Ohio Supreme
Court which provides continuing legal education for judges,
judicial officers and court personnel throughout the state; and
I served as the Court of Appeals representative on the Ohio
Criminal Justice Recodification Committee which is a bi-partisan committee created by the General Assembly to study the
state's existing criminal statutes, with the goal of enhancing
public safety and the administration of criminal justice
throughout the state of Ohio. The Committee is composed of
twenty four individuals with extensive experience in criminal
justice, law enforcement, and public safety. I also serve on
the Appellate Law and Procedure Committee of the Ohio
Judicial Conference; the Judicial Administration and Legal
Reform Committee of the Ohio State Bar Association; and
served on the Supreme Court's Judicial College Appellate
Judges Curriculum Committee. I teach continuing legal education courses to judges and lawyers across the state.
ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS: 1) I have over 30 years of
diverse legal experience. I practiced law, taught law, and was
published in the law all before becoming an appellate court
judge. Additionally having a background in music, business
management, law practice and teaching, and social science
makes me a more well-rounded candidate with a stronger
academic background and greater diversity of thought, intellect, and experience. I have always been involved in my
local and the larger state community serving on boards and
committees because I feel that work is also a part of my
responsibility as an elected official. Most importantly, I am an
excellent public servant and always have been. I take a
great deal of pride in my work. I have worked in the private
and public sectors and I work the same in both. I am efficient, effective, respectful of everyone, and am a good stew-

ard of fiscal resources. 2) I am running for the Ohio
Supreme Court for several reasons. My diverse educational
and professional experiences make me the stronger and
better candidate for the Court. In addition to the perspective
which I bring that is currently missing on the Supreme Court,
I will work to help reform our judicial system to make it more
efficient, more effective, more accountable, and more
responsive to the people it serves. I also want to provide to
the citizens of the state the same good service that I have
provided to the citizens of my county over the past three
decades. Finally, the Supreme Court is currently comprised
of justices who all belong to the same political party. That is
not a good composition for our state, particularly since, with
rare exception, the Court gets to decide which cases it will
hear. I think it is naive at best and insulting at worst to think
that the citizens of a state as diverse as Ohio is can have
confidence in the highest level of our judiciary being made
up of justices who all belong to the same political party –
regardless of the party. As a nominee different from the current make up of the court, my election improves the court
from day one. Finally, I have had the privilege of being educated by some of the best colleges and universities our
state has to offer (and our state has a lot of great colleges
and universities). I was taught at a very young age that you
always leave a place better off than it was when you got
there and that, if you have the credentials and the ability to
be part of the solution to any problem and you don't make
the effort to be part of that solution, then you are – or you
become – part of the problem. I hope voters see fit to make
me part of the solution.

MARY DEGENARO
Campaign@DeGenaroForJustice.com
http://degenaroforjustice.com/
http://www.facebook.com/JudgeMary4Ohio
twitter.com/JudgeMary4Ohio
EDUCATION & EXPERIENCE: 1986 JD Cleveland State
University; 1983 BA Youngstown State University
January, 2018-date Justice Supreme Court of Ohio; 2001January, 2018 Judge 7th District Court of Appeals; 19862001 Appellate/General Practice Attorney Youngstown Ohio;
2011-2013 Adjunct Faculty Youngstown State University
Political Science Dept.
JUDICIAL EXPERIENCE (COURTS AND YEARS):
January, 2018-date Justice Supreme Court of Ohio 2001January, 2018 Judge Ohio 7th District Court of Appeals,
serving Belmont, Carroll, Columbiana, Harrison, Jefferson,
Mahoning, Monroe & Noble Counties. (elected 2000, reelected 2006 & 2012) Sat by assignment on 10 cases with
the Ohio Supreme Court; also sat by assignment with 6
other Appellate Districts across Ohio. Served as
Administrative/Presiding Judge for 2 two-year terms, 20072008 and 2013-14.
ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS: 1) My 33 year legal career
has been dedicated to appellate practice, which is a unique
writing style and very different from trial court and academic
writing. I had extensive experience as an attorney; over 25
appeals before the 7th and 11th Districts and two before the
Ohio Supreme Court which are rare achievements for a civil
attorney. Over 17 years as a judge, I wrote 1,000+ opinions
in over 3,000 cases. In several significant cases appealed to
the Supreme Court my reasoning was adopted and became
the law in Ohio. I grew up in Cleveland Heights and my family moved to Youngstown when I was 15, where I live today.
Many family members, including my husband and son,
belonged to unions and I was able to go to college because
of the state university system, by living with family and working as a waitress and sales clerk. In law school I interned at
a hospital legal department and for a federal trial judge My
life experience and having served eight counties made up of
urban, suburban, rural, agricultural and manufacturing communities has enabled me to build relationships with the people I serve, and expertise in a variety of legal issues. More
important, it keeps me committed to fairly and impartially
decide every case, and treat every party, attorney, court
employee and member of the public with respect. I belong to

numerous boards and organizations to improve the practice
of law, judging and my community. It is a joyful responsibility
to serve on the Youngstown Library Board, Ohio Civility
Consortium, and Appellate Specialty Board for example. I
am a leader in the Ohio judiciary on ethics and professionalism, and am also a voice for civility in the profession, civic
engagement and daily life. Through my involvement with the
Ohio Women's Bar Association, we have been addressing
issues of recruitment, retention and advancement of women,
and I recently participated in a joint Supreme Court/Ohio
State Bar Association half-day presentation on sexual
harassment in the legal profession. Also as an OWBA officer
and justice, I have been able to begin the conversation with
leaders in the legal profession about reinstituting mandatory
education for judges and lawyers on substance abuse and
other ways for the profession to address the
drug/alcohol/opioid crisis which is affecting everyone in
some way throughout Ohio. 2) In addition to deciding cases,
I believe a justice on the Ohio Supreme Court has additional
responsibilities: 1) improve access to and the administration
of justice on the Supreme Court and statewide; 2) educate
the public about the work of judges and lawyers; and 3)
public service to improve the lives of Ohioans. I have a passion for literacy, civic education and civility, and as a justice I
have a platform to bring attention to these issues and the
opportunity to promote programs that will make a difference.
To successfully improve the efficiency and effectiveness of
our courts and the practice of law, relationships with judges,
lawyers and the public across the Ohio is important. I have
built those relationships over 17 years as an active member
of the Ohio Judicial Conference, the Ohio Civility
Consortium, the Ohio State and Women's Bar Associations.
For example, I helped put together a panel of health professionals and women in recovery for an OWBA seminar on
substance abuse. I encourage the creation of, as well as
promote and educate the public about specialty courts which
address drug abuse, human trafficking and other criminal
and juvenile/family issues. This is a creative tool for judges
to address the opioid/drug/mental health crisis and to stop
the revolving court/jail door. Finally, the Supreme Court
decides what cases it will hear; hundreds of requests are
filed but less than 10% are accepted. Since I've joined the
Court, we have tested and implemented a new process to
review the requests, and we still thoughtfully but more efficiently make that decision. I also believe as a justice it's
important for me to be accessible to the public and dispel
the myths popular culture and TV have created about the
legal system, so they understand the work that lawyers and
judges really do every day in Ohio's courts to help people:
start a business, guide them through a divorce, help them
with an adoption, and protect their civil rights. There are still
countries around the world which don't have the independent legal system we do. I am honored to be serving as a
Justice, and am proud to be a part of a team of over 200
professional, dedicated people at the Court who work every
day to make the Judicial System in Ohio the best it can be.

OHIO COURT OF APPEALS JUDGE
(3RD DISTRICT)

(Term beginning 02-09-19)
Term: 6 years
Number to be elected: 1 per district
Salary: $132,000 (One from each district)
Responsibilities: The Court of Appeals is essentially a Court
of Review. It hears appeals from the Common Pleas, County
and Municipal Courts. Decisions are final except in cases
involving Constitutional questions, cases of felony, cases in
which it has original jurisdiction, and cases of public or great
general interest.

JOHN WILLIAMOWSKI
Candidate response was not received by publication deadline.
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COUNTY COMMISSIONER

ning the court and are aware of each of the cases.
It should be noted that the justice center was a combined
effort of the city of Tiffin, Seneca County and the Judges. A lot
of volunteer hours went into the negotiations and implementation of this building. My hat is off to all those involved in this
process. Additionally the Annex will soon be open to house
the Juvenile and Probate courts under the direction of Judge
Jay Meyer. 2) New projects include implementation of the
countyʼs strategic plan. The plan has four main agenda items:
Technology, Infrastructure, Capital Improvements (building and
grounds) and Finances. This is an ongoing project and has
assisted us with prioritizing county needs. A Land Bank has
been established to assist in removing blighted or condemned
properties. They are either being razed or sold to someone
who has the desire to rehabilitate the property for their personal use. In either case the they go back on the tax rolls and
generate income for the county. Most of the credit here goes
to Renee Smith with Fostoria Economic Development and to
our treasurer, Damon Alt. Noteworthy projects include, the
Seneca County Museum, the Opiate Task Force, Alternative
Energy proposals, Budget Stabilization (Rainy Day) Fund and
many other ongoing projects.

Term: 4 years
Number to be elected: 1
Salary: $61,215
Responsibilities: To exercise financial control of county
expenditures; to authorize public works; to purchase land and
buildings; to let contracts; to plan and administer welfare. The
Board of County Commissioners also appoints other officials
to operate various departments.
Questions for Candidates for County Commissioner:
1) Do you believe the Joint Justice Center is functioning as
planned? If not, what adjustments would you recommend?
2) Are there any new projects being discussed? If so, elaborate on the ideas.
CHERYL RADIN-NORMAN - Democrat
241 W. Perry St. Tiffin, Ohio 44883
EDUCATION: Tiffin Columbian 1971 graduate
OCCUPATION: 30 years with Ohio Power Co.
TRAINING & EXPERIENCE: Been a volunteer in my community since my Girl Scout
days. Have been politically active and held
elective office previously.
ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS: 1) From listening to the
Judges reports at the various Commissioner Meetings, they
all seem to be very happy with the building, the move and
the functioning of the different offices and courtrooms. They
continuously come monthly to the Commissioners Meetings
with their questions and concerns. The Commissioners are
very proud of the new Justice Center and are very attentive
to all the requests. I believe that there should be a forum for
the citizens to hear insight from the Judges and their staff
about the new center. I have confidence the community
would appreciate hearing how the new Justice Center is
functioning. 2) The main project that has been discussed at
the meetings is the building of the Wind Farms in Seneca
County. With that, the Commissioners voted to hire a law
firm to represent them in the process. I personally believe
that the Wind Farms do not fit the Seneca County
Community and would like to see the resolution vacated.
But, I have found in attending meetings, that most of the
meetings are not accessible to the community. They are held
in the morning. The County Commissioners have a website,
but the calendar, agenda or index of the meetings are not
posted. A recording is posted on YouTube, but no link is
available to it from the website. The community at large cannot attend, participate, or stay informed. Informing citizens
about what is happening should be a priority for their ideas
and concerns.

MICHAEL J. KERSCHNER
378 Lelar St., Tiffin, Ohio
Email. Mjkerschner@gmail.com
EDUCATION: Graduated from Tiffin Calvert
High School in 1970 and from the University of
Wisconsin, Graduate School of Banking in 1987.
OCCUPATION: I am currently a county commissioner in my first term which began in January 2015.
TRAINING AND EXPERIENCE: I have
worked in the banking industry since 1973. I had been a
bank president and/or CEO since 1983. I am currently the
lead director of a $1.4 billion bank and holding Company
(TGR Financial) in Naples, Florida
ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS: 1) I believe the joint justice
center is functioning at or above what was planned. This is
the only justice center in Ohio that houses both the Common
Pleas and the Municipal court systems. This was able to
happen because of the ongoing cooperation and collaboration between the city of Tiffin and the County. Partially as a
result of this is a new drug court established for low level
offenders and is more of a recovery than a penal court. This
gives those who are using illegal substances a second
chance. The judges, Kelbley, Repp and Shuff, all rotate run-

COUNTY AUDITOR

Term: 4 years
Number to be elected: 1
Salary: $70,710
Responsibilities: Chief Fiscal Officer, Property Assessor, County
Paymaster, responsible for administering tax reduction programs
Questions for Candidates for County Auditor:
1) Are there new tasks and/or responsibilities for your office?
2) What do you think is important for your office to keep improving?
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JULIE A. ADKINS
3490 West Township Rd. 98, Tiffin, OH 44883
EDUCATION: Graduate Tiffin University –
Associate Degree
OCCUPATION: Seneca County Auditor
TRAINING AND EXPERIENCE: Over 29
years of experience in the Auditorʼs
Office.Chief Fiscal Officer, Property Assessor,
County Paymaster, Responsible for the
Annual Financial Report and administering
tax reduction programs.Over 140 Continuing Education
Credits through the County Auditorsʼ Association of Ohio.
ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS: 1) The duties and responsibilities of the County Auditorʼs Office are constantly evolving.
Rapid advances in technology are one of these driving
forces. A prime example of this is the way the office is innovating the process surrounding the storage of records. The
Office is currently conducting a project that involves the
scanning of older documents into an electronic system,
allowing for the creation of a searchable database. Along
with creating a searchable database, the Office is also digitizing and attaching supporting documents to the fiscal and
real estate systems. This will create a more paperless environment, resulting in less waste as well as a more efficient
experience for the constituent. Additionally, the Office is processing more direct deposits of payments to vendors, reducing the amount of paper we use for our daily transactions. 2)
Keeping up with the rapid pace of technological changes.
More than ever, technology is becoming a vital part of our
everyday activities/duties. We are constantly evaluating the
technological needs of our office in order to maintain a fluid
operation. Whether itʼs purchasing updated computers and
servers, or ensuring that the software is current and providing the staff with the tools to do their jobs, we are constantly
striving to stay ahead of the curve. Education of the staff
and public is also a key activity. Itʼs important to be up to
date with legislative changes and how they will impact the
constituents of Seneca County. Our office is constantly working with other county departments to achieve common goals
for the county. For example, being conscious of the record
retention schedule and eliminating records that are no longer
required to retain. Communication between departments
lends to taxpayers receiving information in a more timely
fashion. As Auditor, it is important to review and account for
every expense of local government. Our office continuously
looks for opportunities to save money while maintaining the
same level of service.

Ohio Issue 1:
To Reduce Penalties for Crimes of
Obtaining Possessing, and Using Illegal Drugs
Proposed Constitutional Amendment
Proposed by Initiative Petition
To add a new Section 12 to Article XV of the Constitution of the State of Ohio
A majority yes vote is necessary for the amendment to pass.
League explanation of Issue 1

Issue 1, also known as The Amendment to Reduce Penalties for Crimes of Obtaining, Possessing, and Using

Illegal Drugs, would add a new section 12 to Article XV of the Ohio Constitution. The amendment is designed to

reduce the number of people in state prisons for low-level, nonviolent drug possession; drug use offenses; or for
non-criminal probation violations. In addition, it would provide sentence credits for participation in rehabilitative pro-

grams; and is intended to direct the savings achieved by such reductions in incarceration to substance abuse treatment programs, crime victim programs, probation programs, graduated responses programs, and rehabilitation
programs.

The amendment would:

• Reclassify drug offenses from felony to misdemeanor for both accused and convicted drug users.

• Require the state to spend savings due to a reduction of the number of prison inmates on drug treatment and
rehabilitation programs.

PROS ACCORDING TO PROPONENTS:
1.

It would make the possession, obtainment and use of drugs no more than a misdemeanor.

2.

It would create a sentence reduction credits program for inmates' participation in rehabilitative,

4.

It would save tens of millions of dollars annually in prison spending and direct the savings to

3.

work, or educational programs

It would reduce the number of people in state prisons for low-level crimes

addiction treatment and victims of crime.

CONS ACCORDING TO OPPONENTS:
1.

2.

3.

4.

The amendment would make it more difficult to prosecute drug traffickers.

This belongs in the Ohio Revised code. The constitution should contain fundamental principles

and organization of government. Appropriation directives should not be added to the constitution.

This takes away available resources?from the court for rehabilitating people and doesn't give

judges the ability to use incarceration when it's necessary.

This proposed constitutional amendment does not provide adequate funding for treatment infra
structure nor treatment itself?
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SENECA COUNTY ISSUES

BLOOMVILLE VILLAGE TAX LEVY RENEWAL: A renewal of a tax for the benefit of Bloomville Village for the purpose of Police Protection at a rate not exceeding one and one-half (1.5) mills for each one dollar of valuation, which
amounts to fifteen cents ($0.15) for each one dollar hundred dollars of valuation, for a period of five (5) years, commencing in 2019, first due in calendar year 2020.

HOPEWELL LOUDON LOCAL SCHOOL DISTRICT TAX LEVY RENEWAL: Shall a levy be imposed by the
Hopewell Loudon Local School District for the purpose of providing for the emergency requirements of the
School District, in the sum of $570,000, and a levy of taxes to be made outside of the ten-mill limitatino estimated
by the county auditor to average four and five-tenths (4.5) mills for each one dollar of valuation, which amounts to
forty-five cents ($0.45) for each one hundred dollars of valuation, for a period of five (5) years, commencing in 2019,
first due in calendar year 2020?

OLD FORT LOCAL SCHOOL DISTRICT INCOME TAX RENEWAL: Shall an annual income tax of one percent (1%)
on the school district income of individuals and estates be imposed by the Old Fort Local School District, to renew
an income tax expiring at the end of 2019, for a continuing period of time, beginning January 1, 2020, for the purpose of providing for the current expenses of the school district?

ALDI LIQUOR OPTION: Shall the sale of beer, wine and mixed beverages be permitted for sale on Sunday between
the hours of ten a.m. and midnight by Aldi Inc., dba Aldi 51, an applicant for a D-^ liquor permit, who is engaged in
the business of operating a discount grocery store at 2124 West Market St., Tiffin, Ohio 44883, in this precinct.

Voter Guide
Printed & Distributed
in partnership with
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CANDIDATES & ISSUE NIGHT
October 10, 2018, 7:00 – 8:30 pm
Tiffin Middle School
Question & Answer Forum
with the Candidates for:
Representative to Congress,
State Senate – 4th District
State Representative –
88th District
County Commissioner
County Auditor
Presentation:
State Issue I
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POLLING
P
OLLING
L
LOCATIONS
O C AT I O N S
S
SENECA
ENECA
C
COUNTY
OUNTY
FOSTORIA CITY
FOSTORIA 1 A
FOSTORIA 1 B

UAW LOCAL 533, 1675 NORTH UNION STREET
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE, 339 SANDUSKY ST.

FOSTORIA 3 A
FOSTORIA 3 B

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE, 339 SANDUSKY ST.
GEARY FAMILY YMCA, 154 W. CENTER ST.

FOSTORIA 4 A
FOSTORIA 4 B

FOSTORIA FIRE DEPT., 233 W. SOUTH ST.
GOOD SHEPHERD HOME, 725 COLUMBUS AVE.

TIFFIN CITY
TIFFIN 1 A
TIFFIN 1 B
TIFFIN 1 C

1ST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, 96 S. MONROE ST.
TIFFIN-SENECA PUBLIC LIBRARY, 77 JEFFERSON ST.
TIFFIN DEVELOPMENTAL CENTER, 600 N. RIVER RD.

TIFFIN 2 A
TIFFIN 2 B
TIFFIN 2 C

TIFFIN DEVELOPMENTAL CENTER, 600 N. RIVER RD.
ST. MARY’S SCHOOL, 101 MIAMI ST.
TIFFIN DEVELOPMENTAL CENTER, 600 N. RIVER RD.

TIFFIN 3 A
TIFFIN 3 B
TIFFIN 3 C
TIFFIN 3 D

ST. MARY’S SCHOOL, 101 MIAMI ST.
PUBLIC SAFETY BUILDING, 126 HOPEWELL AVE.
ST. MARY’S SCHOOL, 101 MIAMI ST.
PUBLIC SAFETY BUILDING, 126 HOPEWELL AVE.

TIFFIN 4 A
TIFFIN 4 B
TIFFIN 4 C
TIFFIN 4 D

FIRST LUTHERAN CHURCH, 300 MELMORE ST.
FIRST LUTHERAN CHURCH, 300 MELMORE ST.
FIRST LUTHERAN CHURCH, 300 MELMORE ST.
FIRST UNITED BAPTIST CHURCH, 419 COE ST.
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POLLING
P
OLLING
L
LOCATIONS
O C AT I O N S
S
SENECA
ENECA
C
COUNTY
OUNTY
GREEN SPRINGS VILLAGE CITY BUILDING, 120 CATHERINE ST., GREEN SPRINGS
ADAMS TWP
ADAMS TWP RODGER YOUNG VFW HALL,
5912 CR 44, GREEN SPRINGS
NEW RIEGEL VILLAGE
NR JR HIGH GYM, 44 N. PERRY ST., NEW RIEGEL
BIG SPRING TOWNSHIP NR JR HIGH GYM, 44 N. PERRY ST., NEW RIEGEL
BLOOMVILLE VILLAGE BLOOMVILLE VILLAGE OFFICE, 10 BEEGHLY AVE., BLOOMVILLE
BLOOM TOWNSHIP
BLOOM TWP FIRE STATION, 74 S. MARION ST., BLOOMVILLE
CLINTON A
CLINTON TWP FIRE STATION, 837 N. SR 101, TIFFIN
CLINTON B
CLINTON TWP FIRE STATION, 837 N. SR 101, TIFFIN
CLINTON C
CLINTON TWP FIRE STATION #2, 863 E. US 224, TIFFIN
CLINTON D
CLINTON TWP FIRE STATION, 837 N. SR 101, TIFFIN
CLINTON E
CLINTON TWP FIRE STATION #2, 863 E. US 224, TIFFIN
EDEN NORTH
EDEN TWP COUNTY GARAGE, 3210 S. SR 100, TIFFIN
EDEN TWP HALL & FIRE STATION, 6571 S. SR 100, MELMORE
EDEN SOUTH
HOPEWELL A
PUBLIC SAFETY BUILDING, 126 HOPEWELL AVE., TIFFIN
HOPEWELL B
HOPEWELL TWP TRUSTEE OFFICE, 5281 W TR 112
HOPEWELL C
BASCOM FIRE STATION, 5960 W. TIFFIN ST., BASCOM
JACKSON TOWNSHIP
JACKSON TWP HOUSE, 10014 W. CR 28, FOSTORIA
BETTSVILLE VILLAGE
BETTSVILLE AMERICAN LEGION, 100 STATE ST., BETTSVILLE
LIBERTY A
SS. PATRICK & ANDREW CHURCH, 3761 N SR 635, FOSTORIA
LIBERTY B
KANSAS FIRE STATION, 5980 W. SR 635, KANSAS
LOUDON NORTH
LOUDON TWP OFFICE, 9970 W TR 112, FOSTORIA
LOUDON SOUTH
LOUDON TWP OFFICE, 9970 W TR 112, FOSTORIA
PLEASANT TOWNSHIP PLEASANT TWP HOUSE, TR 51, OLD FORT
REED TOWNSHIP
REED TWP HOUSE, 14027 SR 162, REPUBLIC
REPUBLIC VILLAGE
SCIPIO TWP ANNEX, 309 S. MADISON ST., REPUBLIC
SCIPIO TWP
SCIPIO TWP ANNEX, 309 S. MADISON ST., REPUBLIC
SENECA A
SYCAMORE FIRE STATION #2,
4460 TR 1072, McCUTCHENVILLE
SENECA B
SYCAMORE FIRE STATION #2,
4460 TR 1072, McCUTCHENVILLE
THOMPSON TWP
13525 TR 178, BELLEVUE
ATTICA VILLAGE
ATTICA VILLAGE HALL,
20 S. MAIN ST., ATTICA
VENICE TOWNSHIP
VENICE TWP AVR FIRE STATION,
221 S. MAIN ST., ATTICA
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About the
League of
Women Voters

MISSION:
The mission of the League of Women Voters, a
nonpartisan political organization, is to encourage
the informed and active participation of citizens in
government and to influence public policy through
education and advocacy.

HISTORY:
In 1920, just six months before the U.S. Constitution was amended to give women
the right to vote, the National American Woman Suffrage Associationʼs President, Carrie
Chapman Catt, proposed the creation of the League of Women Voters. The Leagueʼs
first purpose was to teach women how to exercise their new right to vote. Thus, the
League was to “finish the fight” that the suffragists had started. For over 85 years the
League has continued to serve all citizens and has opened its membership to any citizen of voting age, male or female. Today, the League of Women Voters is a three tier
organization, including Leagues at the local, state, and national levels. A member joining
any of the 49 local Leagues in Ohio is automatically a member of the Ohio and the U.S.
Leagues.
The Tiffin League was established in 1970 after a couple of women who had been
members in other communities moved to town and realized there was no League. The
first 2 years were spent learning about our community, the political process at the city,
county, state and national levels.
As a citizen education organization, the League registers voters, provides unbiased
information on candidates and issues, sponsors debates and candidatesʼ nights, and
produces informational publications on critical public policy issues. Educational publications published by the League are on such topics as Ohio government, Ohio government finances, writing your government representatives, Ohioʼs open meetings law, and
education finance in the state. Today membership is open to men and women 18 years
of age.
As a multi-issue organization, there is a wide variety of critical areas in which the
League concentrates its efforts through education and advocacy. The League of Women
Voters takes political action on issues on which member agreement has been reached.
The Ohio League currently has positions on the Ohio constitution, apportionment/districting, state government finances, childrenʼs services, primary and secondary education, juvenile justice, and natural resources. The Tiffin League has positions on City
Charter, City Services, Parks and Recreation, County Finances/Services, Housing in
Tiffin, Local Education Funding, Local Election Reform, and Local Health Care Services
and Behavioral Health Services.

NONPARTISANSHIP:
The League of Women Voters is nonpartisan - it neither supports nor opposes any
political party or candidate. The League may take political action on issues on which
member agreement has been reached. Members, as individuals, are encouraged to
participate fully in the political process.
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Did You Find This Voter’s Guide Useful?

The League of Women Voters of the Tiffin Area spend over $1,000 to publish
and distribute this Voter’s Guide. Such coverage of future elections can only
happen with the assistance of interested citizens. Your contribution to the
League of Women Voters is greatly appreciated. Please send contribution to:
League of Women Voters of the Tiffin Area
P.O. Box 174, Tiffin, OH 44883

Be A Part Of It!
Join -

THE LEAGUE
OF WOMEN VOTERS
OF THE TIFFIN AREA

League of Women Voters of the Tiffin Area
P.O. Box 174
Tiffin, Ohio 44883

For More Information Contact:
League of Women Voters of the Tiffin Area
P.O. Box 174
Tiffin, Ohio 44883
www.lwvoftiffin.org
email to: info@lwvoftiffin.org

